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High lights in the weekly bulletin |
of May 30 from the State Health
Department are:
One of the boys, Mike Basarab,

aged 17, in the State Sanitorium at
Cresson, won a prize of twenty dol-
lars offered by a Pennsylvania news-
paper for the best letter, setting
forth the outstanding issues in the
approaching presidential campaign.
Mike attended the sessions of the
.Sanitorium grammar school, gradu-
ating June 1931, Deciding to further
improve himself he is now taking a
course in shorthand and typewriting.
He read the offer in the newspaper

and decided to set forth his own

ideas of the issues before the Amer-

ican people at the present time. The

information from which he gained

his facts and opinions came to him
entirely through his daily reading.

Now that a satisfactory definition
has been approved by the Secretary
of Health for pasteurized A milk,
the Bureau of Milk Control has turn-
ed its attention to the establishment
of a like definition for “Grade A
Raw Milk.” A committee has been |
appointed to go into the matter very
thoroughly and assembled in Harris-
burg on June 14. It is expected
to prepare a definition that will be
established as a State standard for

 

“Grade A Raw Milk.” of the future.
+

Influenza went right to the frout

in the March mortality statistics. A

total of 735 lives were taken by this |
disease, which was greater than Feb-

and January combined. Noting |

this, it is not surprising to find that

 

| physical vigor,

| for one semester on probation.

ed . ]
Rule, State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, The date for the
new standards to become effective
has been moved up from September |
to June 1, 1932. |

Four general standards have been |
set up for admission to the teachers
colleges; general scholarship, char-
acter and personality, health and |

and a personal in-
terview with faculty members at the |
colleges or places designated by the!
presidents of the respective colleges. |

Dr. Rue says the new admission |
requirements will create a selective |
process by which it is hoped enroll- |
ments in the colleges will not only |
be limited, but that “they will bring
to the teaching service those young
men and women in the high schools |
vest qualified to prepare themselves
for teaching.”

Applicants whe rank in the upper:
half of their graduating class in high
school will be admitted on certificate |
without further evidence of general
scholarship. Those who do not rank
in the upper half may be admitted
on probation, provided they are rec-
ommended by their high school prin-
cipal as being able to do creditable

| college work; appraisal of the de-
tailed high school record must in-
dicate to admission authorities of |
the colleges that the candidate can
do satisfactory college work; also
a rating satisfactory to the institu-
tion is to be made on a scholastic
aptitude test administered at the!
college. Students who qualify under

| these regulations will be admitted’
At

the end of this time they must with-
draw from the college unless they
meet the required standard of
scholarship in at least nine semester
hours of work. |
The second entrance requirement

| to be met by all successful applicants |
the pneumonia death figures,
run very high for March.
diseases are so closely related in| by secon
their activity, that an increase ia) candidate's trustworthiness,
the rate of one is almost always ac- | tive, industry, social adaptability,

companied by an increase in the rate | personal appearance and sympathy.”
of the other. Pneumonia accounted’

for 1238 deaths in the month of have “health, physical vigor,

too | calls for “integrity and appropriate

than February. | successful performance of the duties
“The “King of all Killers,” diseas-| of a teacher, and absence of pre-

es of the heart, had more than 400 | disposition toward ill health as de-

These | persotialit as shown by an estimate |
i ry school officials of the |

Successful applicants also must
i emo- |

March, a 50 per cent increase over | tional stability, absence of physical |
January figures and a third more defects that would interfere with the |

deaths in advance of either of the
previous months,

The sanitary survey is emphasiz- |

EP Saaitation,”
munities. Among the important

of the program is the
very earnest solicitation c/ucern-|
‘ing the common house fly. The fly,
is tobe (Swalied”on sight, aught
and dispatc ypes of traps,
ut more impo thin 2Dat.

: Yeeding places are estroy
all unclean spots made sanitary, and |
homes are to be completely screen- |
«ed. It is a cold fact, admitted by |

cautious scientists that the fly is
‘the most dangerous animal on earth; |
is many times more dangerous to
“you and your children, than all the
man r:iting tigers of India or the)
poisonus reptiles of the tropics and

has csused more sickness and death
‘than any other insect or animal]
.enemy of the human race.

The sanitary survey in Pennsyl-

vania will fail if it does not make
a clean sweep of every breeding

lace, garbage dump, manure heap

B other e location for the

rapid reproduction of the fly popula-
tion of a community.

Having determined by tests that
farming on the mountain top at the

.gite of the Cresson Sanitorium is

impractical it has been decided to

lant es of evergreen which will,

in ppg years, make this one of

the most beautiful sights along the

for rural com-!

rest trees have been planted.

program known as “Common | ph

termined by a medical examination |
at the college,” All applicants are
required to present a certificate of |
physical examination signed by a

ysician and must be prepared for
an additional medical examination
by the examining physician at the
college. Students with remedial de-
fects may be accepted on condition
that immediate treatment be under-
taken for the removal of these de-
ects.

The fourth of the series of new
entrance requirements calls for a
personal interview with an examin-
ing committee of the colleges with
“particular attention to personality,
speech habits, social presence, ex-

interests of the applicant
and promise of professional develop- |
ment.” The personal interview will |
Provide opportunity for the college

select those persons who give]
promise of becoming desirable teach- |
ers, and to take an inventory of the
personal characteristics of the appli-
cants who are admitted, making this
inventory available to instructors
and officers concerned with personal |
work in the college. The blank forms
to be used in determining qualifica-
tions are to be uniform for all the
fourteen State Teachers Colleges.

 

BONES OF PRISONERS FOUND
IN OLD DUNGEON AT DOVER

An ancient dungeon in which pris-
oners of earl ware were incar-
cerated, and in which many were left
to die, has been unearthed under the
old Kent county building on Dover

| overtopping brush from the individ-
ual trees usually will suffice.

| must be moved away from the barn

| corn, lima beans, cucumbers, melons

~~ FORD
TRUCK WEEK

This is an opportunity to see how the transportation needs of a new
business era have been met with new economy, performance, and reli-

ability in the new Ford trucks. Your Ford dealer is ready to give you

-_-
Body types to fit every hauling need. 50-horscpower 4-cylinder engine.

| New freely shackled semi-elliptic rear springs distribute load stresses.

Wide, deep, strong frame gives substantial support for bodies. 34 floating

type rear axle for heavy service. 4-speed transmission. Tubular steel
| coupling shaft with heavy duty universals at each end. New bi-partible
I * coupling and removable main cross member permit easy servicing of

New comfort and safety for

the driver. These features ard many others will convince you that the

| New Ford Trucks can save you money and give you added performance.

BEATTY MOTOR COMPANY Inc.

the complete story.

| ® ® ®

| clutch, transmission, and coupling shaft.

Bellefonte, Penna.

initia- |

r

FARM NOTES

| —Weeding out low-producing cows,
! always a desirable practice, is es-
| pecially important now. Such cows
destroy profits made by good cows,
Start the low producers to the
butcher without delay or dry them
off and fatten them on pasture for
sale or home butchering in the fall.

—Weed and bush growth that
over-tops and shades pines
and spruces should be cut or cleaned
away from the trees during the
late June or early July. Simply
tramping back or breaking off the

and harrowed in while in a fine pow-
dery condition. Hydrated lime and
limestone will do much more im-
mediate good if harrowed in before
rain, or even heavy dews which
make it run together or become
crusted or sticky.

—As a movement to return thou-
sands of unemployed men to the
farms gained momentum in West-
ern Pennsylvania today, reports
from other parts of the country in-
dicated a general back-to-the-land
trek is under way.
Throughout the middle West,

youths who a few years ago left the |
farms are retu to their homes, |
according to Wood Netherland at St.
Louis.

Pointing to the records of the
Federal Land Bank, Netherland add-
ed that more than 40 per cent of
farm sales du: the past year have
been to city folk.
A bill which would encourage a

national back-to-the-land movement
is now before the House, The pro-

calls for no appropriation but
authorizes various tal de-

| ts to aid city dwellers to
become farmers by a program to be
carried out with present facilities
and finances. The , sporjored by

tative Loring M. Black of
New York, has been reported favor-
ably by the House Committee on

 
—Manure on pasture will often

give as great return as anywhere.
Late spring and summer manure

and often there is no crop land
available on which to put it. Fifty
pounds of superphosphate on each
spreader load of manure will help
to bring in clover and increase
quality, quantity, and palatability
of the grazing.

—Replant missing hills of sweet

and squash early in order to have
all the crop mature at the same
time. Little thinning is required
with these crops where only good Labor,

seed is planted in a well-prepared Meanwhile, a group of prominent
soil. | Pittsburghers is attempting to b

- | about legislation in the State w.
—Careless handling of strawber- would provide for more than 300,000

ries at picking time and hauling to acres of state-owned land suitable
market always decreases the price for farming.

several cents a quart. | The law is to permit the unem-
-" | ployed families to settle on this land

—3e te the young cockerels and for the State to furnish each
and pullets as soon as theirsex can family with about $1,500 worth of

  

highway. Already more than 3,000

young fo be determined, equipment. The loan could
The chicken farm and pig farm are Green.

‘ both successful euterprjzea. As a re-
sult of the proper feeding of the

chickens, there was a production of

30,000 dozen eggs and in the sum-
‘mer and. fall 4% ‘tons of dressed

chickens the Sanitorium
tables. The pig fall0008well. Dur-
i the last r were

rcasad, weighing ‘total of 40,000
poundsfor the table,

The revelation recently made, that

5 per cent of all the high school

students tested at a prominent

P vania High School, were

actively tubercular, and that 37 per

cent responded positively to a tu-

berculin test, is food for thought for
all health workers, school executives

and parents in the Commonwealth,

 

Dovetailing this discovery into the |
recent announcement made by Dr.
Theodore B. Appel, Secretary of

Health, that “tuberculosis takes its
heaviest toll among those in the

most productive years cf life,” there
is added cause for very genuine con-

cern. The figures reveal that in 1931,

22 per cent of all deaths from tuber-

culosis occurred in the age group
. between 20 and 20 years.

At the time this announcement

was made, it was the cause of grave

concern. The most recent informa-
tiox on the subject showing the
tendency of our supposedly best
group of youth from a health stand-
point, to have tuberculosis, adds to

the gravity of the situation. The nat-
ural conclusion must be that tuber-
culosis having laid hold on the young
people of high school age, pursues
its ravages within the next few
years and claims the lives of many
before they reach the age of 30
years. Total deaths last year, be-
tween 20 and 29 years, were 1,250.
For those who did not show ac-

tive tuberculosis, but only the pres-
ence of the disease in quiescent

Between moldering brick walls

air, but constructed in such a man-
ner to exclude light, workmen dis-

| covered a number of skeletons,
| It is believed they are the bones
| of prisoners of the early Governors
| of ware—men who were “forgot-
ten” after the cell doors clanged

| behind them.
| The discovery was made by exca-
victors making ready for a new State

| building program at Dover.
| Early records of Kent gouty re-
| veal that on this site the jail
' was built in 1740. Old maps show
| the cells, designated as “offices,”
| laid out under the old county build-
i

 

| James Hamilton, then Governor of
| Delaware, and a number of citizens
| were designated as trustees and or-
| dered to sell the jail and purchase
| another lot for a new prison,

The building now being moved
was built on the brick walls of the
old dungeon.

 

SENSITIVE

A passenger on a tramcar noticed
that the conductor was behaving
strangely. At each stop he ran to
the front of the car and dangled a
piece of string in front of the driver,
who swore roundly. Finally the pas-
senger asked: “What's the idea of
this little game you're | laying with
the driver?”

“It's like this, sir, confided the
conductor. “My driver, 'e ain't got
no sense of humor, 'Is brother was
‘ung this morning.”
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| form, care will be taken to avoid ex-
| cessive athletic and other activity,

| nutrition and rest will be adequately
| supervised, and danger may be
| avoided,

broken only by small slits to admit.

[9 between 1759 and 1763,

| farming
—— | be d over a 10 years’ period

—Orchard cover crops should be out profits from the land.
| sown immediately. Legumes are con- | John M. Philips, former chairman

sidered best in most cases. Where of the State Board of Game Com-
legumes cannot be grown to ad-| missioners, is the original sponsor

vantage, millet, sudan grass, oats, of the plan.
and rye are better than no cover
crop at all. By seeding cover crops
in the peach and apple orchard now,
the cost of cultivating for the re-
mainder of the season is eliminated. |

—Thin vegetable plants as soon
as they show signs of being crowd-
ed and give the remaining plants a

—Exceilent results have been se-
cured at Cornell! University from a
new calf-feeding mixture. Only 325
unds of whole milk were dur-

the first 1%walks. Toe mixture
fed included pounds ground
yellow corn, 320 pounds of rolled

chance to mature. Onions, spinach, oats, 320 pounds of winter, wheat
and leaf lettuce thinnings can be bran,5 Joduds dry skimmilk.
used for food. iy Ty

! gi The calves were fed this starter for

| —The bark slips easily in June | at 16 weeks. THY.Ncthen

and July. To gaveune: jaLik | ing 300 pounds each of yellow corn-
trees, trim and peel m, an ow

|

eal wheat

Sens LDSE ¢ Son and 185pou daof i mealup and e e nex tarte:
3p winter. Since the price of wood | The calf dsAara-
is low, thin out the poorer trees and | tion to 4 pounds. Hay was fed liber-

 

save the better ones for the future,

 

—Plant sup lementary crops to
help carry the dairy cows throu | HOW LONG WILL THE

the short pasture season, which is DEPRESSION LAST?

aiitogtjeviistle)21 8Jnte Fy A business depression started in—

such as oats and peas, corn, clover, 1857 and we 12 TOA.

or soybeans are suitable, or if good bi ud aehed | wen

land is available, a fleld of sudan go, 4 jagted 22 months
will provide a lot of feed that

1893 and lasted 25 months.
the cows can harvest themselves. 1903 lasted 25 months.

1907 and lasted 12 months,

1914 and lasted 8 months.

1921 and lasted 14 months.

The men who emerged from those

cycles rich and successful were those

who took advantage of the know-
ledge that, when everybody was de-

pressed and devoid of confidence,

then was the time for action.

 

—Tomorrow’'s dairying depends on
today's calves. Raise calves from
the very best cows and from a sire
whose ancestry is known to be good.
Cows are potentially high producers

and good profit-makers onlv when
they carry the blood of good cows.

—Lime is much more efficient if
well spread and thoroughly mixed

with the soil. Burned lime should
be carefully slaked and then spread

 

—Leather will be stained if mud

is not promptly removed from shoes.   
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FORD TRUCK WEEK JUNE 18 to 25 INCLUSIVE
pa IRE Spiva" * _a

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Thomas Charlton to Gustave J.
TuHiek, et ux, tract in Rush Twp.;

Emma J. Schenck, et al, Adm, to
Elizabeth C .Barnhart, tract in How-
ard Twp.; $1800,

Elizabeth C. Barnhart to Joseph
F. Herr, et ux, tract in Howard
Twp.; $1800.

John E. Bressler to Dr. Peter L.
Swank, tract in Boalsburg; $1.00.
Howard E. Holtzworth, et ux, to

Forest F. Homan, et ux, tract in
Unionville; $600.

H. Laird Curtin, et ux, to William
B. Pletcher, et ux, tract in Howard

Howard H, Woleslagle, et ux, to
Andy Swabick, tract in Snow Shoe
Twp.; $1.
Andy Swabick to William D.

Gordon, Sec'y., tract in Snow Shoe
Twp.; $1.

F. Steele Heverly, et ux, to Har-
Het Poorman, tract in Spring Twp.;

Ida M. Groe, et al, to Kathleen
Hanock, tract in Snow Shoe; $1.

SAT

USE your telephone

to reach your friends,
10 help you shop, to
summon aid in case

of need.

  

  

   

 

As an everyday cone
venience the tele.
phone is well worth
its low cost—in
emergencies it is
priceless!

Lo THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PEANA.

Nonuser—3

 

  

Employers,
This Interests You
The Workman's Compensation
Law went into effect Jan. 1,
1016. It makes insurance com-

We specialise in plac.
insurance. We

ippma

It will be to your interest to
consult us before placing your

JOHN F. GRAY & SON
State College Bellefonte

 

Good Printing
A SPECIALTY

at the

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There of work, fromis mo
the “ to the fin.
ost

 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

 

KLINE WOODRING.—Attorney
. Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices BN

all courts. Office, room 12 Crider's

 

KENNEDY JOHNSTON.—Attorney
gprigREL i

to Oe pehis care.
57-44i? fo

r

 

M. KEICHLINE.—Attorney at
, and Justice of the Peace.

prompt atlen!tion. Offices on second floor
Temple Court. 49-5-1y

at Law.
and Ger

bk

 

G. RUNKLE.—
Consultation in
man. Office in

 

 

 

R. R. L. CAPERS.

OSTEOPATH.
Bellefonte
Crider's Ex. 68-11 HolmesBide.

D. CASEB trist.—!EER, Optome Regls-
 

tered and licensed by the
Ey , Slasses fitted. Sat-

isfaction
and lenses matched, beer vs

| High St., Bellefonte, Pa. 3!
 

from 2 to 8 p. m.
to 4:0 p. m. Bell

 

  

FireInsurance :

20% Reduction
76-36 J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent. |

Bellefonte, Pa. J

 

IRA D. GARMAN
JEWZLER

1420 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA

Have Your Diamonds Reset in Platinum
74-27-tf Exclusive Emblem Jewelry
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Wagzers 10% uy 20aagner’s %
Wagner's 32% Dairy

| Wagner's Pig Meal
Wagner's Mash - -
Wagner's Scratch Feed-
Ww gs Chick Feed - -
Wagner's Chick Starter and

Grower with Cod Liver Oil
Wagner's Horse Feed- -
Wagner's Winter Bran - - -
Wagner's Winter Middlings -
Wagner's Standard Chop - -

o
l
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Blatchford Calf Meal 25lbs -
Calf Meal Per H - - sk

h
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75-1-1yr.

MODERNWOMEN
      

 

 

Caldwell&Son
Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing
and Heating

Vapor....Steam

By Hot Water

Pipeless Furnaces

 

Full Line of Pipe and Fit-
tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta
Pipe and Fittings

Cheerfullys: Promptly Furnished 
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